
THEU. N. PARTITION DECISION 
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A Personal Account 
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.... -... 
December 2nd,1947 

My dear Jeremy , Jonny and Dan: 

'Before the recollections fade from my memory, I am writing 
you th:i,s account of -the.-SY.eIlt.s . ..aL .the Unit.e.<LNat.LQns Assembly 
meetings last week, concerning which, of course, you have read much 
in the general press ,---a nd heard much over the radio. My own ac
count is frpm a personal angle, and I suppose it will have increas
ing interest as the years go by. No one can deny, of course, · that 
it was q .memorable event which ' occurre dlas-c ' Satpraay evening, and 
it should ' be remembered by those who shared in it or had a rela
tionship to it. Avraham Soltes has said that it is a privilege · to 
live at a time ' when something occurs that .. has not happened in 2,000 
years, and so it is. The entire struggle was Olympian in charac
tel', and it had this ' quali ty for us I a's we sat in the great audi
torium at Flushing Meadow, high in the press gallery from which we 
could overlook everything th~t transpired. 

I have not attehdeditiany sessions in my capacity .as- Observer 
for the Central Conference of , American Rabbis--a post to which I 
was re .-:-appo:i:nted a few weeks ago, but I was determined that when 
the mattet- came to a head, I was going to attend. ' Last Tuesday, the 
25th, I went from the Beth David Cemetery at Elmont by taxi to the 

. Lake Success meeting place of the Palestine Committee, arriving just 
in time to hear the result of the Committee's vote, namely, 25 to l~ 
with many abstentions--17, I think. This did not constitute the 
requisite 2/3 majority ih the Assembly, but only' a majority vote was 
needed in Committee ·ta .. refer it. t o the General Assembly • . rheaI'd 
that Evatt of Australia Wa~ admirable ' in halting the Arao end~avor;:; 
to prevent. the affirmative vote, and in accelel"ating " the discussion 
so that the matter might go forward • . 

On Wednesday, the majority report of the Committee came before 
the Assembly at its meeting-place at Flushin~ Meadow, and the de
bate began with OswaldoAranha in the Chair . Herschel Johnson of 
the United States Delegc{tion made ' a tepid speech in i1;s favor; 
Gromyko of .Soviet Russia was good, and there were other excellent 
addresses in favor of the report I recommending ·the establishment of 

. . the Jewish and Arab States. 'rhe Arabs, however, were incredibly 
bad, al'ld their s.peeche.s were of :the usual inflammatory and pro.voca- · 
tive 'e.haraet er ~ Carlos Romulo " t he- Philippine ' delegate I maaea 

.ffi'is,era'h1e ' 8,pe'e eh, saying ' 'tna,t ,his de.legation w,?uld vote against 
partit i 0,ri" ~nl;i then r1!1sh e,d off to. the "Que.en Mary.1I in orde'r to at
tend t ·ne· ~~#~.iV:~ me~,q1t~ :.~(·tR . ijuman R~ght {l • . (/is. if .grantiIfg th.e Jews 
t,n~ .Ftg.~t :;~~ Felb,~i-~!'l, }~~f~f~?;f;n~: .·'j;:he~r,' .'Ho!p~~a'r~ , were not .f!. 111:l1!1&h 
r <kg,ht, ~P~1}:l!i,:¥ , or ~P,l~~0<v;alJ;) The Ph1lJ,P;P1rl~ ne:gatiy.e v.ote wa~ par
tt~Y~~:r-Ly : .Ii',', g..~rn~~t:~h.'~ ;':l!m'~~e~ .States ha;s' ?:'i)!;?lue'l'll,e,e ·there, a~d the 

, -P~:i!-ll.ip , 1 p~~e~p'tJ\Y', ~ad< ~he heel 0,£ tl:l'e J:apanese, ,and , ~fore 
. t1all(t, ; .~ , . ~d>~~, , ~* t'b~ l!:r neck. ' !fh~ ·: !f~ liJ;i vo,te als:· ·,w~s 

citied .itl:.;, . t:~:ie ':br ·8 ,tl~r~-col!llred gertt.~~lI).a'n of ,en;t~~l"~anner. 
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2. Pa,rtitign 

Again we were distressed nation wfti.ch had · gained 
from real bond should also wi·sh· to 

.. t .o, .. allo.tllil~·- . pe " . . . . .. ' 
h~d de'c·~~:re.d itself o~'posea to Par-tHioF!, . and in. . 
Pl:l·l;>J;..:J..,c re.cord as 0ppbs~,d, le·aq,ing us '00 real i .n.dl.gna1!.l:.on ,mer.e 
reasons · than one • . ' To 'be .suI'e, G:t-ee'ce !:ia's a well-to .. ao g:t'~up in 

""te-rtain Egyptian cities, and some· Moslems irl:Macedqnia,. fl.l1ltt Ame~ri,ca 
. has g.iven Greece gre.at aid, .and. there is no reason whatsoever . way 

Greece should not cooperate with the United States in fav'Ol'of the . 
majority' proposal. We felt that Br-:I,t-ain had secretly prC1mpted . 
Greece to vote no, ' thereby regarding America 'merely as a generous, 
but foolish passer-by. _It.~~er_ in _~Jl~LE~21eraLpress there were vari
ous interpretations of the reason· for Greece's vote-~--One of, them 
was that Jugoslavia and Greece are to be in headlong collision with
in a few months before the United Nations, and that Gree .ce had 
pledged her vote to t ,he Arabs in exchange for the latt~r' s vo·te for 
Greece as against the Russian .bloc.--Cuba's vote with the Arabs also 
canie' in for a great deal of ' interpretat"J9Ir, some of 'it 'h±ghlyun
favorable to the political and personal. standards .of the particular 
delegate. (It was incredible and obnoxious to hear the· Cuban dele
gate on Friday speak of the Jews as "fore ignersin Palestine. 11 • He . 
also said they had lIab.andoned" Palestine centuries before, etc •. ,etc.) 

. Hussein! on We~esdaywas atrocious; saying that a .Communist 
plot in Iraq had been subsidized by the Zionists--a statement which 
brought forth audible protests from the audience. He also said that 
150,000 Jews in Iraq had equal rights with non-Jews--a remark which 
also brought forth hisses and jeers. It is known, from the later 
statement of the Chief Rabbi in Iraq ,saying that ~he Iraquian Jews 
were not Zionists, that. the Arab extremists were holding a gun at 
their head. One" of the Arabs in the debate also quoted Judah Leon 
,Mag-nes aga~nst Partition, 'saying th...: t the provision for economic 
union was a "hoax. II It y/as an ugly piece of business to hav~ 'a 
Jewish leader drawn in against us, but Magnes has done this for 

'many ye2rs; and Jewshavebeenextra'ordinarily 'patient with .him • . . 
That we have . 't<o lerated Magnes as Chance lIar of the He brew Uni vers i ty 
is a tribute to our forbearance •. That Lazaron, Berger, ~essing. 
Rosenwald and others of their ilk have also been allowed to act as 
.tQuislings ll against us .is further evidence to the effect that we are 
not totalitarian in our .viewpoint and action. I could go on and 
furnish further data rcg:arding the II ar.rUJnents It used by the Moslem 
spokesmen, lJut what's the usel . - . . 

'On Wednesday, we were by no means sure that we had the ne ces
sary votes. It was figured that the poll stood about 29 to 15 or 
16, and this was not sufficient certainty to make it advisable a 
vote· pe takeri before Thanksgi vin€, Day. I saw on the main floor of 
the United N-ations Assembly Hall, near :Berl Locker, the Laboritej 
wolf Gold, of the MUrachij Nahum Goldmann, of the Agemcy, and 
others. Lionel Gell:ler, of mountain-like proportions, was w'a,nde'ring 
llP and d.own the ha lIs of the building, talking. at one mome,nt with a 
Liberian delegate (of whose vote we were by no means certain); at 
another ' moment, with a second· delegate, and then with others. Moshe 

, Shertok.l. Bernard Joseph of the Agency, M~y'er Weisgal, . . and many mO're 

! 
of the ~ionist group were on hand. I*.> c'Jc~r, wno knows me as the eom
piler of t1J.~ "Ras>i .clie "Ant,po'logy.", if f"~ii' nothing .el,se {'for l oppose.cl 
the Ma,ppai program, fiFst ·as a membeF of the ·Brandeis-Ma;e.l<; grbup., 

'"' .""~'~"r~:-:~ .-..:r#:;';"::::';:-~~-:;;::",,':;'::-~ :'_;l:7'.f':::;~---"~~'"':"""'::'"''':::-'';''7!...--''- • ''''''~''7~~ .:SJ!,'!'??'''".!''-'=-'''-'!'''!:<':~~:';'-:;~:::::;~~:l~~~~;;~;; 
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3. Partition 

and later as ' an adherent o{. Vl.adimir ,.Jabotinsky, the Revisionist), 
said to me: "I tupposeyou are here for the Intelligence." I took 
this to mean that he believed I was pre,sent to report to the Revi-
g:l.'oI'l,i-st-'B'-.----~- - - -, -,-, - ---- - '.. .. . . ...... ... ~" _. - --~ 

. Thi,j,rsday was Thanksgiving Day, and we had SSirvice,s at Temple 
Rodeph Sholom. Doctor Stephen S. Wise was the 'chief- speaker, and 
he se'smed certain the vote would go our way. He said to J1le that he 
had bed1 in t.ouch with President . Truman, whose influe-nce Was great
ly needed, if the Am~r1.cans were to be able to pe-rsuade the wav~
ing delegCites to their .side. (Cadogan had ,made a statement reiter~ 
atingwhat he had said in the Committee sessions, that Britain would 
do 'nothing to ' impielllent--the-plan';" whatever--±t was, :which the U. N. 
accepted, if it did not have the consent of both the Arabs and the 

. Jews. This was the only thing that roused from lethargy Herschel 
Johnson, who said vehemently that everyo'ne knew ,no J?lan was possible 
which the Arabs and the Jews would together accept.) I wired Presi
dent Truman and besought the people at the-.,Thariksgiving 'Services _in 
Rodeph Sholom not only to pray for an affirmative · outcome, .but also 
to send messages to the Presiden~, or to Herschel Johnson at the U. 
N. There was a good item out of my address which, apPElared in ·the 
New York Times on Friday. . . 

When the Assembly met ori Friday (I had, as usual ) to return to 
. the Citw for a funeral, being' dropped for a third time ' by the driver 
of a funeral car at or near the Assembly Hall), Lucile, Jon and -I 
left the house at 8:30 in the morninr-, taking a taxi to Flushing 
Meadow. We took our place on the main floor, and awai.ted the com
mencement ·of the session. . As Official Observer for the ' Central Con
ference of American Rabbis, I had arra~ged for tickets, and when 
these were forthcoming, we took our place high in the Press and Or
ganization Gallery. There we were able to see everything from a 
point of vantage, and to use the ear ph ones which gave us the trans
lation -of the speeches in foreign languages, as they were being de
livered. (.1 believe this, d~vice first ,camE into use at the Nurem
.berg Tz:ials in . Germany •. For example, Gr'omyko t sSpE:)c~IT ~in .Ru,ss.ian 
was translated into EnFlish, French and other languages, which could 
be turnsd in by turning a gadget on the device. Quite a mechanisml) 
Susan Brandeis and her husband, Jack Gilbert, and, later, their son, 
Louis B. Gilbert (grandson of JustiCE lou is D. Brandeis) were in the 
Press GallE:ry, and numerous other Jewish .and non-Jewish publicists 
were present. Victor Bernstein gave us information,and John Hohen
berg, the U. N. correspondent of the "New York Post", with whom I 
had become acquainted last Spring, kept me informed of developments 
long before they transpired; or he WJuld outline the various alter
natives in the situation. 

The)iebatel:;lagan at ~1;20 A.M., an.d~€nt on fer A<?ll.rs. · It was 
a gruel,h.ag experience to s.1 t ther.e and hsten ,to the false, inflam
matory ' r~marks 0i: the Mof!lem cli,que anp. their support.ers. Gn Wed
nesday, the Dutch delegate bad annoUJlced Ais r.eadiness to vote for 
Partit.iGln, making- a fine speecll in which he told of the work the 
Netherla·nds had done f.or the refigees from Hitler ;h(;: . ...,aJ,s.o sp>0ke of 
the con;t,l"il;iutie'Ds whi¢h Benedict Sp>inqza haa '!IC!de to Dut.eh prestige. 
There WCi's, a l,;j,.k~linood tAat ,p>er~:aps ~lgiwn,. }'ra'l'lce and Luxemoourg 

. wo~gl :v,l'>ite fof;, the majori~ r.epo~, :t:f ·the 'aX)i'il'f'lIHitive s<ta~ement of 
the Dut,ch dele;gate could be understood a's a · t ·G1ken. I had .t6 return 
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4. ' Partition 

to. the eity for a funerd; but . came baell;, after 1i8t~n~n~ ,to the 
proceedings by air~ in the funeral car (which' t00k ,me fbillll Beth EJ 
cemetery to Flushing Meadow) until the very whe,n J 
the~trall~"- i ' arriv:-ed'<rbo~4:-o-t-q-lock-, -~' tld'---i:Jt;tC1-l-e-~,e:, 1 l'iG'-'.J<0&'¢""I~H~I--~_-,-_~~~ 
had ' luncheon ,in the Press Room, . were awa;!..t~ng ine~ Bob, F!e~gman, ,whom 

'. 'lha4 .met in the , Lobby with Shalom Gelber, was tqel':'e als.oj I had 
heJo:s.ed him [Tetin, though he 'had waited a long till)E! for a tiQJ<et. 

, AlrI did. was to have "him walk at my sid~, as if I were someo.ne 
really important; this apparently was the posture ...one must adopt 
in the circumstances such as this. But I had been at the recent" 
sessions so freouently that, the .guards j I think, . really beli,eved 
I shi:ll1:ld not be stopped,. and stopped I was not. 

I had heard the speech of Parodi, the French delegate, and al
::;0 the speech of the Colombian. Parodi' .s was a masterpiece of tigh1;. 
rope walking, the gist of which was that Husseini seemed to have 
saidt'hat nothing had :been done to Dring about 'a recori'c'iUatioff oe-

'. ' . . twa,en tJ'i.E:l ._~rC!_l:ls. , ~!l~Ltl,1e Jews by the Ad Hoc 'Committee, etc. \ !t was 
thought that the Fren'eh inight be sparring for an excuse so that they 
would not be forced to vote against the wishes or-their m~ny mil
li'ons of ' Moslems in Nor'th Africa. Aranha, who ~ ill-tne 'Chair, 
when the motion to adjourn was made, asked Pa~odi to place it. in 
writing wnich he did, though it seemed to us that Parodi had merely 

\. . 

.. thrown' out a .. suggestion. We were under the impression that Aranha, 
who. had said he believed Partition had the ~cessary votes, was 
committing 'a grievouserrcir in calling for a written form of the 
suggestion. But nothing could halt the process, though he had pre
viously called for" a vote on the majority report. Bef,0re we knew 
it, the Parodi motion had been put to vote (I am not sure Whether it 
was the Colombian or French wording), and the meeting 1\ad been ad
journed for twenty-four hours, namely, until 4:30 on Saturday after
noon. 

We Zionists were in a highly pessimistic frame of mind. We 
were .Qf. theopiniop that if the matter had come to a vot'e, Partitiol'l 
would have been, approved... Put it was. clear that everything possible 
would l5e- done by the AdiOS 'and their" henchnien to postpone the vote, 
and, if possible, to throw the entire matter back to Committee, 
either until January or Februar , or indefinitely. It" t 'ra-rls'pired 
th~t an- hour or so before th~ eting Aranha 'and the Zionists had 
known of this maneuver, and wer prepared for it, in the event it 
was tried. But the atmosphere was so tense and the situation so 
precarious that anything .WqS c nsidered possible, to upset the apple 
cart. 

Saturday morning, the Rabbis in their respective pulpits , 
preached sharp and angry sermons regarding the delays, ' the chican
ery andi'J),trigue, ' the-weakness and apparent inertness of ',the Ameri
can delegation. The liberal newspaper, among them tne H:&.:i>ald- ' 
Tribune (not th~ Ttmes you may be sure) condemned th~ dele~ates 
for the delay, anacaried for affirmative action... Friday e·ve·ning, 
late at night, I had encountered' Rabbi Wolf Gold on Central Park 
West. Throughout the sessions until Friday (it was necessary for 
him to return to the ci,ty, before the Shab1Jat), he had been buoyant 
of mood, and had said: "The RibboIlO shel 01:am is watc,hing ,over us." 
But on Friday Qight, as he came from a me%tfng at tne home of NahUm 
Goldmann ·on Central Park West, he was in the very depths ef· dis-
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5. Partition 

tress. When his brother had heard the motion to adjourn; he nearly 
fainted, said Doctor rold. Such was the despairing mood of Jews in 
New · Y:ork,--~ndof ·· al.J.· . .t..hGse--e.J.S6.wher..e,~{.anLtJ1a;t.JIle.antJ'p.l~~t1~ __ _______ . 
Europe and Asia) who were watching ·and listE!ning to events at Flush-
ing Meadow. . . 

Saturday afternoon Avraham Soltes (who ,was then Associate Rabbi in RodephSholom) and I went"to the U.N. (Max Feder, Rodeph Sholom·'s 
Executive Director, had come out on Friday, and had been with us all 
d.ay, but he did not fina it possible to come on Saturday) • Jon had 
a date in the City which took precedence even over the U.V. meet
ings. Your Hother had to -remain home to see that supper would be 
ready. Avraham and I went out by train, and hiked across Flushing 
Meadow to the Assembly Hall. Avraham had worn his most formal at
tire" so the t he would look like a younl'er member of One of the 
delegations. Of course, as always, I wore my black hat, my black 
coat, etc •.. so that I would not be prevented from entering the Hall •. 
We · walked -right in,secured -0urOrganization tickets (the demand for 
them was immense) and soon were back at pur places high in. the press 
gallery ~ .. Victor Bernstein, ,John Rohenberg, and others gave us a 
preview of what might happert, but no one knewwithcertainity what 
course events would take. We paid our respects to the· Jewish dele
gation in the Delegates Lounge, and discussed the situation, some
what dolefully, but nevertheless hopeful that if things would come 
at last to a vote, all would go well. 

You know the story now, havinf! heard it on the air or having 
read of it in the newspapers • This time the atmosphere of indolence 
and lethargy on the~ part of the pro-Partition group was gone. Her
schel Johnson made a fighting speech, and, at last, it looked as if 
his heart were genuinely in the task of obtaining the victory for 
Partition. The Rapporteur for the Palestine Committee gave a very 
specifi'cand detailed statement, to the effe ct that efforts had . been 
madeagain and again to bring about a reconciliation of Arab and 
Jewish~ · vl~ws,out'.without success. The Syrian deler.ate" El )\haury, 
very courtly and d 'ist ingui shed , but breathing hatred and anti~Jewish 
feeling, tried the trick of introducing correspondence between 

.Prince Feisal of Saudi Arabia and Secretary of State Marshall to 
provide ammunition for the viewpoint that no real efforts at recon
ciliationhad been made. The Lebanese delegate gave a vague outline 
of a proposed plan, suitable - to the Arabs, but it was only a re
statement of the sUfgestion of a Fed.eral unitary state under Arab 
control, with local municipal self-government for Jewish communi
ties. It was pointed out by Herschel Jonnson and others that this 
plan had already been voted down, and was not before the Assembly. 
The Syrian delegate after r ,eading the Feisal-Marshall corres-pond-
eRce, dio. w~a.t the other MoslEWls-, in the~r r.a;ge a~si f~stration, 
had repeatedJ:y done, namely they launched into an anti-,.lewish ti
raiie, saying that the Assembly an¢ the United States should be care-
ful lest th~y be dominated by the Jews, etc. Wh€ae"ler such fl1lmina
tions began, with their ap'peal to hatred. and violeace, we too~ it to 
m.ean that .OUi[' e'ause was so strong, the Moalems were resort ing ' to 

, . agitation emS. in.citement as · a,n. aFgument--a sttl'e eoncessicon of ~- • 
I .'. feat. G~0.~~·o wa's a ~osing. speaker ,and gav.e an admirable defense ... , II. , :' '' ' of t 1he ~,JIOJIi"')lltr repoilt. He 1 .S a,n al1ll~itew.e} · , SlQl!lewhat steMl person--

.. . Y-Olm!g iii! ~G.!3metan.or, \V>ery claar ,an ti tii:I\e,e\t · in ·:t!Ilt~e~ance. I>n il?ct, all 

.. _ i -' . _ , __ ',' :.~_t~ s~~;~:~,.'.~hatever thel1r natiGnal1~\Y ,or C010r;~~.~ _c).e~1~ ___ _ . 
.. . . " - .... , .... ~~.; ' .... .. - ~ .~ .. - ..... ..-, -- , .. - ~ 
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6. Partitiqn 

· men of talent and eminence. An observer ~s ali oonsea.busn~ss of 
national or racial differenoes j even language differenoe,a eem u,n--
im.portant-- in ·-vie,w' .oL-the ,phoned:,r.anslation system.~:· .. : :-"A':::'":'-i~:;nr'::""ri:;;::;'';::~ _____ 4-'_~ 
is 8' recognitfonof the .fact that every nation· brin!;s . 

· guished pe~$cinalit:Les ~ JanialHu5seini of Iraq, however, wa~ a most 
" repellent and hate.ful personality--the man who ,abetted tl:te Mu.f:t~ and 

wh~gi ves ' the 'impres s ion of be inga clever but utterly uns cruPlllous 
attorney-mouthpiece. ' . 

The time cam~ .for . the placing of thei motion to adjourn, ·with. 
the various recommendations which had been offered . by the Lebane'se 
delegate. Then it was that~Lcmh§L ca;t.lel!. fQ..r_~he motion in writing. 
We were not told the text of the resolution, but Ara'nha after · scan
ning the U. fIT. Manual of Procedure, and after consulting with Tz:ygve .-----.:~--' 
Lie and another Official at the rostrum, made his historic ruling. 
This was to the effect that the motion' to adjourn was not a simple 
motion of adjournment 'reouiring merely a majority vote to .pass (the 
vote. on Wednesday had been 25 to 1)), but a motion of substantive 
content which placed it in the cate'gory of a new resolution', ' In---

· view of this, the Partition resolution which had been debated, took ' 
priority and precedence, and hence, for the third time, the presid~ 
ing officer called for a vote. There was one more comment by an 
anti-Partition delegate, but finally, with all of us holding our 
breath, and in a oUiet . hall, Aranha asked that the roll-call be ta
ken. On Wednesday Lie and his co-worker had stood up to take the 
vote on adjournment, and had cO.unted it as if they were a t a town- ' 
meeting at a small hall, or at a lodge ~athering. Put on Saturday, 
each delegation was polled, beginning at about 5:20 P.M. At 5:)1, 
the entire vote had been registered, with ,the yeas and. nays and the 
abstentions. (The delegate of Siam was a~sent, having found it nec
essary to go home becau~e his government had fallen; thereby one 
vote was lost to the .Arabs). And the vote was announced by the 
"football score" figure of )) to I), in favor of the majority repor~ 
The Partition of Palestine into a Jewish and an Arab State was thus 
ratified. . There was a, scurrying of reporters from the press gall.eJ'y 
to the phones. Avr'mlam and I'and a friend, Jelenko of the American 
J·e ~' ish Congress, next to us, shook hands . ·We said: ItHazel.Tov", 
and that was all. The dele~ates had been warned against any de.m,on
s~ration and there was none. 

Then, as you know, the Arab de legates, one by one arose, to 
condemn the decision, breathing fire and fury Ffainst the Jews, com
paring themselves to victims being led to execution. They dissoci
ated themselves entirely from the consequences which would' ensue 
from the Assembly's decision. They walked out of the hall, but, 

' . later, when we were in' the lobbies, the Arabs were still around • 
.. Some ' of them, including EI Khoury, did not seem very depressed, but 
t~eya,ctEid as if the game had gone against them, as if they had par
tl.cipated in some parlor contest. It was, of course, far more s .eri
ous than they seemed to indicate, as the events in the Middle East 
since then have shown. The Arabs registered their protest for the 
record, but they did not withdraw from the U.N. 

. Avraham and. I in the lobbies sought out the Jewish representa-
tl..ves to see What ,was happening among the.m • . We cOl1g:ratula,ted ~he 
leaders, Emanuel Neumann, Abba Hillel SHver, Lio'nel , Gelber,- Moshe 
Shertok, Wolf Gold and " others~ Gold said triumphantly: "I told you 
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7. Parti tiOri 

so." He had rushed out to the meeting after Shabbat and his first 
qUE)sticm to us before the :vote was: "Are they still trying to ob
struct things?", thereby iadicating how precarious the situation 

·wlfs -Lm'ti:l-·ttre '-very -I-p'St-· -molnefffi. ·. , q,We~~~ ongl'atl,lla:taLBerl Locke r --- -----~_-__ -___ _ 
and NahoU1itGoldmann. To Silver who was a,l1 smiles, I saici, shaking 

, his haad: "Abba, t,o whom honor is due, do it." Mimeographed State
ment'S ' in preparation for the anticipated victory were distributed. 
One ,Of t .he radio. statioal:! had a broadcast under way, arid I was ' ' 
asked to speak. I .did, and a recordiagwas made . of my few remarks, 
payir.lg tribute to the l-ea.ders of y.esterday and today who had helped 
to achieve the great result. By a strange omission, I left out the 
name of Just:i,ce El!,a1!!!eis~ _J>llt I did include Jacob de Haas CilDd Vladi
mir Jabotinsky. Apparently my quotation: "This is the day which 

- the--Lord -ha-'th -madej let us rejoice and be glad in itlt (Psalm 11$:24) 
was heard.' by the reporters, who included it on the front page of 
the Times, in an account of the jubilation following the Partition 
vote-:--'l'ney attributed, however, to an unnamed Rabbi. Rabbi David' 
de Sola Pool, of course, was present; Hadassah ladies were on hand, 
and e-veryene was -s-ayl.ng,-- i-n a very dignifiecl but joyous fashion: 
"Nazel Tovl ·" We showed the best manners imaginable; there was no 
dancing of the Horah in the lobbies, but everyone felt like exclaim
ing: "I,llhen;we get out among our own people , what a Geschreiwe are 
going to makel" 

. Avraham and I went back into the Assembly meeting hall. The 
delegates were making long speeches on the achievements of the U.N. 
One was made by Warren Austin of the United State s, and the other 
by Oswaldo Aranha. These speeches lasted until about 6:40 o'clock. 
In the lobbies Avraham and I had met Herschel Johnson, and we ' 
thanked him heartily and sincerely : He beamed from ear to ear, as ' 
if he had done a good deed which, in the praise he received for it, 
Drought him unexpected pleasure~ (The iunericans were quoted as say
ing:"Judge us not by anything except the result, IT and we had·.the 
result.) Loy Henderson,whom I had met and with whom I had talked 
last S,pril'l,gj te;lJ.ing him of the attitude of· the Revisionists--at the 

,time of the debate· concerni..nr the J::re~:tiol!of a special Cpmmittee--" 
. was nowhere to be seen, at least by us. He was supposed to have 
' been up to his usual tricks, namely:, seeking to cut th,e ground from 
under any Zionist pronouncement by the Americans, assuring the Arabs 
that it wasn't really meant. However, everything cam.e out all. 
right in the end, and the Americans were willing to buck the oil in
terests; the Protestant missi'maries, and all those other "nice 
people" ., including the American Council for J1:ldaism, who had thrown 
stumbling 'blocks in our path for years. We asked Mr. Johnson to ex
press our thanks to President Truman (to whom I wrote a letter of . , 
gratiit,1:lcie the followi.ng day, a letter whic:J1 I am sure Mr. Truman 
will ,aever 'SeE, but whi,ch I suppose acids ~ to the sum-total of stra
'tie,gile ;g-a,IDd-rill. ) 'W:e a150 mettlie N.ElIw Zealand de legat,e, g vivacious 
gentlbe;man,who saia thait it haa been nip and :t,1!l·ck to 'the very ead, 
a,na t ina¢; if the op'pGneats of Part:i,..tion laa,d come in witha'ny mal'leu
:ver, . in:cludLng a'r. . Gut..,al'ld-01:lt vote, .f0!1!' adj,01url'lll1ent, he was pre
painea ,tID t 'ake the flb00r sgFlin. ('On Wed!Res'lliay, he had maGe an ex
celle'1'l1t B!p€,eeh in favor o)f Partition; so, too " had Ilsley, the Cana
dian, ,eleile;ga,t,e.) The ~ 'Z,ea1l':a'El.lier .a1s,0 was deli,ght,ed tor.eeeive the 
th'al11acs M:e· 'eXlpre,s:sed. ~e maae Oll!lr way :I$ol the Ass,emibly Hall to the 
,s,£)a~s' ,~ '~~ko ;Wb" " : !E 'Wli:sb.,ed e's,!pele£al~;}I:' to thank (f.i;lr reaSOll'S 
i~o 'W!it3.'cb. I 1i0l'lot ~ta t-.o e 'miter la'ere ~ e:x:,~pt to say, tha:t we hope 

. , , • , .~ 
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the da·y will COOle when Russian Jew·s wH.l be ,permitted 
tQinigrate tbPlllesti~e . ~ndS'ettle there. A~ Meyer ·fltot.LL .... H 

t .he;y -.Should_be aUo.w.e:d..-t.o.:--haY..e._ a~hara.jJL.bl.ll.J,.dj.J.lg_ Z-="" i'-::-~~E:'::::""'-_____ ___ ~ 
State .• } WEi . w~ited patiently while Gr0D1fko list-ened . . . reo. 
mar;ks concerning the . harsh names Amerioa had been calleq; and other 
material of significance to the Russian delegation. Finally} Aran
ha Qieclared the meeting adjourned--andt~ly it had Peen an historic 
se ssian'. ' Avraham and I made our way~o Gramy~o, and thanked him ip ' 
English. Hfl held himself, as he usually does, somewnat sti1'fly, but 
seemed, pleased though a bit puzzled by 'inyEnglish. I then tried 'm\Y 
French which he seemed to understand, for he smiled appreciatively, 
though I had tro_uble _ und.e.x:stand.ing.-Jl!Y_QmLFr_~Ilqh . ,_.,'!'.h~n we spoke to ' . , 
the South African delegates, tall, magnificent specimens of men", I' 
built like our Texans or our wyoming cowboys. They were delighted f 
and said: "We must tell 'Marshall Smuts of your thanks. n Neeqless 1 
to say, Avraham and I enjoyed this remark immensely. We thanked I 
Senator Austin and 0ther delegates, including Garcia Granados of : 
Guatemala , in the delegates' Lounge, near the bnI'. I am " glad to say 1 
that ' OUF Jewish delegates showed a ' customary sobriety, though under I 
grave and understandable pr0vocation, to partake of the cup that I 
cheers and r epresent s cheers. After all, wasn't this a Purim! on 
which we could drink enough to be unable to distinguish between " 
Barukh Mordecai and Arur Haman, and there. were many of the latter 
around! While the final speeches' were being made J and the matter 
was progressing to its 'consunmation, I could not help but think that 
at last truth was making itself known; that the cobwebs of falsehood 
were being swept away; that the United .states, in the cooperation 
between our country and Rus:sia, in particular, and in its demonstra
tion of competency in handJ,ing a dif'ficult issue, was giving us hope 
f or a peaceful world today and tomorrow. 

I ,9-i d not get to a telephone to talk with your Mother until 
eight O'clock when we had come to .New York by train. On arriving 
at the house Jon and his friends were there. Avraham had ' supper 
with us; and we had tote,l-l of.......our 'expe't'i~nces and impressions J ' for 
tbe fajllily had ,listened, of course , by ' radio, as millio.ns in this 
area had done. The ' press called up for statements; I had r e ceived 
telephone calls and telegrams, as if I had done it. For years I 
have spoken . for Zionism in the pulpit and out; I had been a member 
of the .Zionist Administrative Committee on coming from California in 
1930, until I found that my synagogue duties were too demanding for 
extensive community work., I had been a member of the Brandeis-Mack 
Group for ye ars; th.rn I had cooperated with 'Jacob de Haas in the so
called "Group B" program, and then had' become, at his suggestion, an 
active adherent of Vladimir Jabotinsky and the Revisionists. In 
1939-1940 I had been very active in organizing the American work for 
Aliyah Be ~t and the Irgun in its infancy, years • . Els-ewhere I have 
ass~Dible'd my correspondence with 'Jabotinsky, and have told the dra 
matl.c story of Aliyah Beit, particularly with reference to the re
fugee ship, the nZakariyah, n which took 2300 Peleitim "from the Black 
Se a through the Mediterrane. an to Palestine. (The fiRal major hel~ 
came through Dr. Bernard Kahn of the Joint Distribution Gommittee). 
Association with the Revisionists, because of the opposition of 
~oc~or .Wise, . Just ice. Brandeis, Judge Mack J the Hadassah and other 
l.ndl.viduals and gr9ups had not been easy ~ I tell the Story 'else
whj;)re) J but I was co nfident that historY would prove Jabotinsky and 
the Revisionists right. 

, ..!. 
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' 1 cannot describe to you .the joy of everyone, except, of 
course, the anti-Zionists who ' instead of remarking how pleased 
1;hey ·-we!'-&--~t the .ouLrolne+ .. immegJg~~l~asked: "But won't the Arabs 

. giVe t:roub1e?" . 'On Monday eveping, Decem6er Is£;" -r-1l.ll1 --snrry-'-ur:~crr·'- ' --·'-'---, - .. -~ 
.that I ' had an unpleasant experience at the Alumni Dinner of. the 
University of California in honor of President Bob Sproul, at which 
I delivered the Invocation. Your Mother and I sat at a table' where 
...... wo of the. guests, when the Palestine situation entered into the 
conversati on, sai,G. in our presen'ce: "As we listened to the debate 
and the vote, our sympatbie s were all with the Ara be." But our 
annoyance with this attitude' was more than tempered by . a statement 
made to . .me..ai'teI'. . .the mee.tJng .. .. _~l.1J:::s. f{., born a non-Jewess, but mar-
ried to a Jewish alumnus of the University of California, told me 
that her 19 year old son had enlist.ed in the Haganah and had been 
a member of the crew of the "Paducah"; he had been sent. by the 
British to CYPI:'us. He had not been 'heard from for months, but a 
few days before, his parents had received a cable from Cyprus, say-
ingthat he was "hale, happy and twenty" (his birthday had just oc-
curred). The boy had gone with the refugees, though an American 
subject, under an assumed name. I'd like tameet that' boy, wouldn't 

. you? (I think the "Paducah" figured in my sonnet: "Exodus-1947" 
written on July 27th, 1947, and later included in collection, en-
titled: Trumpet in AdvsFsity, p. 29). ' 

On S.aturday Evening, the 29th, I had the usual funeral c-allj 
it was necessary also to attend a Bar Mitzvah party. Avraham had 
gone on ahead to the Party, and was Singing a Hebrew song of re
joicing when I arrived. Then I told the ' story of the U.N. sessions, 
and it was truly a joyous occasioli for us all. I disclaimed any 
share in the 'great accomplishment, except as a "Kibbitzer", though 
I had preached Zionism iriand out of the pulp i t in California, New 
York, and on visits elsewhere. On the basis of the sentiments I 
expressed -at the Par Mitzvah Party I wrote these lines which later 
were printed in the New York afternoon Daily, P.M. on Saturday, Dec-
ell)ber6th: . . 

"I DID IT" 

Since now at last the .Jewish State is here, 
And everyone takes credit for the prize, 
Let all remember bo·astful Chantecleer, 

.Who crowed: "My solo made the sun arise!" 

To be sure credit belongs to everyone--to Abba Hillel Silver, the 
captain of the Jewish forces j to Emanuel Neumann, and to multitudes 
of others, for it took many, many workers to build these Pyramids. 
And I should. :1ike to mention here Bartley Crum, whose book '''Behind 
the Silken Curtain" is still a masterpiece,and exerted a great in
fluence on the outcome. ' Gerold Frank, the author (who, by the way, ' 
is · a member of Congregation Rodeph Shalom) deserves to be mentioned, 
wi th other aut'hors and journalists. . 

After the Party we went to the St. Nicholas Rink on West 66th 
Str&et) where the Laborites were holding a festivity • . Silver and 
NeUll$nn ··liM nGt c~ but Weizmann did andJ1e was wildly acclaimed, 
as YG'I1, d m Mell imagin.e. We aniv:ed when the huge crowd was leav
ing; t e'n tih~sandpe~son's eould not gain ent r ance to the auditorium. 

","---_ .-.-_ .. .- . 
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Silver and N~umann spoke at a tremendous meeting a't Manhattan Cen';' . 
· tet: on Tuesday Evenir 'g, December 2nd. Sunday ltklrning t N0veinber 30th, 
· the pupils ,of ,the 5cl1001 and the e 'of the '.longre til) • . 

came, int 0 'tlfe- Temple-'Ior 
· des cI'ilied in the "RodephSho Chronicle." 

"Zeh ha-Yom" is the title of this item in the "Rodeph .Sholom 
Chronicle'" forO'ecember 4th, 1947, anc:l , ~ts, text is as ,follows: , 

' ''Rabbi Nelooman and Rabbi Soltes were present at the historic session 
of the United Nations on November 29th; when the resolution estab
lishing Jewish and. Arab States in Palestine was finally passed. 
Rabbi Newman attended as Official Observer for the Central Confer
ence of Ameri ca-n Rabcl:'S; -and -ai'ter- tlre'-Se'S'sron was one of those who 
broadcast on the air a message of jubilation. Congregation Rodeph 
Sholom salutes and greets our Jewish leaders, chief among them Rabbi 
Abba Hillel Silver, who helped to bring about this joyous consumma
tion. To our non~Jewish friends and co-workers, to many of whom 
Rabbis Ne\<.rman "and Sol-t-es' express~d' their personal thanks on, Sa'tur .. 
day evening, the gratitude of Jewrv is heartily ' express,ed. On Sun
day MOrninr, a special Service of~anksgiving was held at the Tem-

, pIe, which the children of our Relipious School and the ' young people 
of our Youth Groups attended en masse.' In addition to addresses by 
the Rabbis, Cantor Meltzoff chanted the traditional "She-he-heyanu"; 
Miss Luba Senderovna sang: "How beautiful upon the mountain tops 
are the , feet of him whi:1 bringeth rood tidings, who publisheth ' peace." 
The co~gregationsang appropriate , Hebrew songs, as well as "Hy Coun
try, 'tis,p-f Thee" in gratitude to our beloved country, America 
whose representatives aided so vitally in achieving the favorabie 
outcome. "Zeh ha-Yom Asah Adonoy; nagilah we-nismahah boh." "'This 
the day which the lord hath madej let us rejoice and b~ glad in itJ· 

There is, of course, much more of which I could write~ Jon, 
you have your own impr:ession of ~h,e Friday meeting, having be~n 
present in person. , I am 'aelighted that yo-udefended our cause a
gainst Sidney Wallach~'f the AmerieanCounci l fo,rJudaism when he 
spoke ap'ainst Zionism at the Yale Hille,J. Meet.ingj , and again . at the 
Y~le Forum against the Arab propagandist and his apologists. And 
Jeremy, I am sure that Bob Bergman, who broufht us news regarding 
you at Hebrew Union College, has given you a first-hand account . of 
the Partition debate and result. As Maurice Eisendrath said yester
day at the meetin~ of the ,Union of American Hebrew Congregations at 
Temple Emanu~El: "our generation has witnessed the most terrible 
traredy in Jewish history, arid, by virtue of the decision last Sat
urday, the 29th, has beheld a most wonderful triumphj now let us 
pray and ho pe th,at our young men in Palestine can defend the gains 
which, at 1ast,the Jewish people has been legally awarded." 

. ~ It is a lonr journey from ' tl);e day when I saw the Balfour Dec1a-
ratlOn in the green-typewriting ink of Woodrow Wilson Is own type- ' 
writ,sr,. in RabBi Stephen S. Wise's Study at 23 West 90th Street, 
before 1t was issued. "This docUIt\ent" said Doctor Wise "is cer
tain to make history." (Doctor Wise, ~itb whom I was as~ociated as 
a Student Assistant on the Staff of the Frej3 Synagogue between the 
years 1916 and 1921, would invite me tonis home, in order to look 
over his correspondence with the nota~les of the nations, and the 
docmnents rela1>ing to the Jewish struggle ' for Palestine and fo,r 
Minority Rights in Eastern Europe). , In 1920, I marched in the 
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Parade, celebrating~thff Awarq. of the Mandate to Great Brit.ain by the 
League of Nations t and ·the appointment of :Sir flerbert Samuel as the 
f'irstID:t~L.QgJmlli§fiioD.e.r.--OJrfl.r._P'Ue.,~.tj,pe . (an appointment ·wbi ch T"..it.- -·n-._. _.-~--.. - .. --

-l -ater seemed, was not peneficial to ~i0rtism).1 marcl.led in the. Pro-' , . . 
test "P!lrade ag.a±nst Hit;Ler, eng) in" company with Reverend Doctor 
John Hayaes Hollnes~f' .t>he " (}ell!!lUnity Church, sp'okeat the great - Pro-
test Meeting araj,n~1V Nazism in 1933 at Columbus Circle; he walked 

. from thel?rotest Meeting" at Madison S.q1,1Sre Garden in order ' to keep 
his promis.El",to speak at ' :tiliis second gathering. I have :heen on h~nd 
in many meetings sinCE) l'913which have dealt witrh te~ible events 
in Jewish history, and the endeavors of Jewry to protect its rights 
and its security. But thE: Partition outcome, resulting in the le-

-galization oi'ailewishSt-a~e"- ihPalestine, . was the. most important · of 
all, and , I am sure, will provE) to be the most glorious. And so, I 
wrote these lines for a sonnet, in the small hours of the night of 
Saturday-Sunday, November 29th-30th, in the dark in order not to 
awaken your Mother (priIlted in Trumpet in AdVersity, p.43) 

GIVE PRAISE 1. 0 WORl..nt 

"It is n'o legend if your will is strong; 
If your resolve is firm, it is no dream." 
Thus Herzl's prophecy' fulfils its theme 
In ripe reward for .those who prayed so long. 
At last the nations spurn insensate wrongl . 
They offer freedom's key to thos e who wear 
The time-encruste.:! shackles of despair. 
And h~rk, the wanderer's sight becomes a song • 

• 
Give praise, 0 world, to all who tolled and fought, 
Whose endless sacrifice this triumph wrought., 
Remember IS.rael' s tribunes through the years, 
.\nd Christendom's great sons who dried our tears. 
Amyriaa martyrs have not died in vain, 
For 'Z'1dn,PhoetliX-:-like, .is ' bQrnagaln..~" 

This letter was .begun on December 2nd, but it was not com
. pleted until December 8th, 1947. 

A seauel to the. Partition story is to be found, of "course, in 
the Declaration of Independence by the State of Israel, the 5th Day 
of Iyar, 5708, namely, the 14th of May, 1948. Israel's Declaration 
of Indepefldence was proclaimed in the city of .Tel Aviv. Ten minutes 
after this Declaration W8's proclaimed, namely at 6:11 P. M. Eastern 
Dayl1,ght Saving Time the Whit.elli.:>'use extended. to the new .State of 
lsi-ael imerica' SGe }tiCitI)·r.eeognitlon. · Because of the understand
ing and helpfulness ex:t:eadeodbyPresident Harry S. Triiman, the lat
ter's. name is inscribed with gratitude in the endU!l'ing annals of 
the Jerwish people. Your ~thEir and I were at supper in our home 
when Mr. Benjamin Selli&g!er, t'henthe Principal of the Rodeph 5110-
10m R~ligious 5cllool toel.e:phoned us in great jubilation and informed 
us of the memorable e~nt. 

~. 

!nal!JiDlUch as tae ~:(;)n±cles of t.hee.e 'memorable .days are being 
prepare.d fer distrf,but;te~ in March, 196;8, I can also add the .follow-

' . , , :,',' .... . _"._ .. __ ...... - .. .. - . ,", . , " 
. . .. . ... _ ~ .. ·· '1 
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. ing: on May 11th, 1949, t-he State 
melllbers~ip of the United N;:lt 

. ~~h~r R~!~~~h 9_~~-d!!l~I~nl~1cito:ITIliI~ :imiSi:i:nt-~-· _cl·- -~ffiiim~wFii1'ro-E;ri{;rifu,lr;;o---,--·.~-'--,---,-,---':; 
' cess n~ar ore at Neok on Lont 
ingwben the.Flag of Israel ·was raised, 
b,~ners of the other. nations ,great and small. I am .includ~d in 
phot,og:ra:ph,staken oj' theeyent, and I rejoice thB,t I was able to 
share in the jubilation atten,ding tl.tis unfOTgettable occasion. 

Thus it was my privilege to be on hand when Partition . ~Tas 
voted on November 29th, 1947, and also to be present on May 12th, 
1949 wQen .the -Flag --o-f - r-srael- was - raised' on high to take its place 
of honor among the Flags of the United riations. Of such signifi
cant happeninps the history of a people ' is fashioned. 

Your Dad, 

Louis 1. Newman 


